Objective To investigate the cost-effectiveness of substitution of inpatient care from medical doctors (MDs) to physician assistants (PAs). Design Cost-effectiveness analysis embedded within a multicentre, matched-controlled study. The traditional model in which only MDs are employed for inpatient care (MD model) was compared with a mixed model in which, besides MDs, PAs are also employed (PA/MD model). Setting 34 hospital wards across the Netherlands. Participants 2292 patients were followed from admission until 1 month after discharge. Patients receiving daycare, terminally ill patients and children were excluded. Primary and secondary outcome measures All direct healthcare costs from day of admission until 1 month after discharge. Health outcome concerned quality-adjusted life years (QALYs), which was measured with the EuroQol five dimensions questionnaire (EQ-5D). Results We found no significant difference for QALY gain (+0.02, 95% CI −0.01 to 0.05) when comparing the PA/ MD model with the MD model. Total costs per patient did not significantly differ between the groups (+€568, 95% CI −€254 to €1391, p=0.175). Regarding the costs per item, a difference of €309 per patient (95% CI €29 to €588, p=0.030) was found in favour of the MD model regarding length of stay. Personnel costs per patient for the provider who is primarily responsible for medical care on the ward were lower on the wards in the PA/MD model (−€11, 95% CI −€16 to −€6, p<0.01). Conclusions This study suggests that the costeffectiveness on wards managed by PAs, in collaboration with MDs, is similar to the care on wards with traditional house staffing. The involvement of PAs may reduce personnel costs, but not overall healthcare costs. Trial registration number NCT01835444.
Background
Because of an increased appreciation of continuity of care, pressure to deliver healthcare efficiently and local shortages of medical doctors (MDs), medical care for admitted patients is increasingly reallocated to physician assistants (PAs). [1] [2] [3] A PA is a health professional licensed to practise medicine in defined domains, with variable degrees of professional autonomy. 4 PAs who provide medical care for admitted patients usually work in a team comprising both PAs and MDs (ie, residents, medical specialists or hospitalists).
Literature suggests that PAs add to the quality of care by increasing continuity for both patients and hospital staff. 2 The turnover of house staff is traditionally high due to use of recent medical graduates who are planning to do fellowships and the mandatory rotational cycles. 5 PAs generally do not rotate and constitute a factor of stability in the continually changing medical workforce. Previous studies show that quality of care for admitted patients delivered by a PA-based team is comparable to that of a resident-based team, and that patient evaluations are at least
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Open Access as good. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Our own study showed similar quality and safety of care, but better patient experiences on wards with a PA-based team. 11 Estimates of PA employment on costs vary across the conducted studies. 9 10 These studies concerned one clinical discipline within one hospital, which reduces the generalisability of findings. Besides, all studies were conducted in the USA, where most hospitals involving PAs concern only acute care. In the Netherlands, most hospitals include both acute and chronic care under one roof. Given the outcomes of these studies and their limitations, we conducted a multicentre study that included PAs providing care to hospitalised patients including a range of clinical disciplines. This paper reports on the cost-effectiveness of substitution of inpatient care from MDs to PAs. Costs concerned all direct healthcare costs from day of admission until 1 month after discharge. Health outcome concerned quality-adjusted life years (QALYs), which is a composite measure of effectiveness consisting of quality of life and life years gained.
MeThods study design
This economic evaluation was performed alongside a multicentre, non-randomised, matched-controlled study, which was performed in the Netherlands. In this study, the care on hospital wards using a mixed 'PA/MD model' (intervention group) was compared with the care on wards using a solely 'MD model' (control group). 12 
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MD model
In the MD model, only MDs provide medical care for admitted patients at a specific hospital department. Most of them are junior or senior residents. The resident is physically present at the department each weekday and is the first point of access to medical care during office hours (MR model). Their work includes daily clinical care and patient management. The residents are supervised by attending physicians. In some cases, especially in smaller hospitals where often no residents are employed, the medical specialists provide all medical care for the admitted patients (MS model). 13 
PA/MD model
In this model, the PAs who were employed on the wards are substitutes for the residents. Their tasks and responsibilities are largely comparable. PAs have the same authorisations as residents: they can make indications for treatment, perform predefined medical procedures and subscribe medication independently within their field of expertise. 14 We included two different models within the intervention group: a model in which PAs collaborate with residents (mixed PA/MR model) and a model in which only PAs are the first point of access to medical care (PA model). In both models, the PAs as well as the residents were supervised by attending physicians.
Control wards were matched with the intervention wards on the basis of hospital type (ie, academic or non-academic) and medical specialty (ie, a range of surgical and medical specialties). No wards with general medicine were involved. Hospital wards were included in the intervention group if the PA covered at least 51% of the available ward care hours per week during day shifts on weekdays. Wards were included in the control group if exclusively MDs provided medical care. The primary analysis had patients' length of stay (LOS) as primary outcome. Further details of the study design have been described elsewhere. 12 The economic analysis was conducted from a healthcare perspective, with a time frame from admission until 1 month after discharge.
study population
This study focused on the patients admitted to the hospital wards. Exclusion criteria for patients were (1) younger than 18 years, (2) terminally ill and (3) receiving daycare. Daycare was defined as hospital admissions that were intended to last 24 hours or less (observation status).
health outcome
The primary health outcome in this evaluation is the QALY. A QALY is a generic measure of disease burden. 15 QALYs were derived using the EuroQoL-5D questionnaire (EQ-5D-3L), 16 which is a widely used validated patient questionnaire comprising five domains: mobility, selfcare, usual activities, pain and anxiety/depression. Each domain has three possible levels indicating no problems, moderate problems or severe problems. The EQ-5D-3L was assessed at three time points: at admission, discharge and 1 month after discharge. We used the Dutch utility weight to calculate utilities. 17 
cost outcomes
The primary cost outcome was the sum of direct costs associated with the principal admission and costs that occurred within 1 month after discharge that were potentially related to hospital admission. Resources used during admission were extracted in detail at an individual patient level from patient medical records, and included laboratory tests, diagnostic tests, medication and blood products. Also the frequency and type of consultations of healthcare suppliers and the number of days of unplanned stay at intensive care unit (ICU) were derived from the medical records. To minimise information bias, a random sample of 10% of the patient records per ward was reassessed by a second researcher, who was blinded to the results from the initial researcher. In case of an interrater agreement of less than 95%, the records of the total sample were reassessed.
Personnel costs included the costs for the residents, PAs and medical specialist who were primarily employed for medical care for the admitted patients. Also the costs for supervision time by attending physicians were included. We measured the number of hours spent for medical ward care per professional by examination of work schedules. All MDs and PAs who had the primary task to provide medical care for admitted patients were asked to Open Access fill in their real work schedule during four fixed weeks: weeks 3, 7, 11 and 15 after the start of the inclusion of patients. Next, we divided the number of working hours by the number of patients for which they were in charge. The number of hours spent for supervision was derived from an online questionnaire. We asked each attending physician for the average number of hours they weekly spend for supervision. These hours were added up for all attending physicians of the department, and divided by the number of patients who were admitted at the ward.
Volumes that were measured between discharge and 1 month afterwards included days of unplanned readmission, number of presentations at emergency departments, number of contacts with a general practitioner and the required home care. These volumes were collected from a patient questionnaire that was sent 1 month after discharge. We chose for 1 month after discharge, as events happened after that period are less likely to be related to the initial admission period. 18 Costs were calculated by multiplying the volumes of healthcare use with corresponding unit prices, derived from the Dutch Manual for Costing Research. 19 All figures were related to the price level of the same year (ie, 2014). Details of the costs applied to units of resource use are provided in online supplementary file 1.
sample size calculation Sample size calculation was based on LOS, which was the primary clinical outcome of the multicentre study. Results for LOS have been published elsewhere. 11 The originally published sample size calculation 12 was adjusted prior to start of data collection. 20 To detect a relative difference in LOS of 20% between the 'PA/MD model' and 'MD model', assuming an average LOS of 6 days (SD 4.9), alpha of 5%, power of 80% and an intracluster coefficient of 0.06 for patients on the same ward, 30 wards including 100 patients each were required. Taking into account an expected dropout of a maximum of two matched pairs, 34 wards (17 in each arm) with each 100 patients were required. In case of no dropout, 50 patients per ward would be sufficient.
data analysis
We used descriptive analyses with counts (and proportions) or means (with SDs) to describe baseline characteristics, effects and costs. The a priori planned analysis was a comparison between the intervention and control group on incremental costs and incremental effects. The incremental effects were analysed using a linear mixed model approach with the QALY score as dependent variable and group and baseline QALY as independent variables, taking clustering of patients within wards into account. If similar effects on the QALY in both groups were found, a cost-minimisation approach was performed by comparing differences in costs between groups using a linear mixed model approach accounting for clustering and applying bootstrapping (200 times) to create bias-corrected 95% CIs around the coefficients of the independent variables.
A total of 50-200 replications are generally adequate for estimates of SE. 21 Multivariable models were constructed to adjust for potential confounders. We took matching into account by adding covariables for the matching variables.
Missing data were imputed via multiple imputations, which was embedded within the statistical package. To explore uncertainty around costing assumptions (ie, cost prices and salary), sensitivity analysis was conducted on the range of extremes. Imputation models for all cost categories and utility scores were then redone accounting for changes in the sensitivity analysis. To explore heterogeneity within the results, post-hoc subgroup analyses were performed for each submodel of medical ward care, that is (1) the MS model: medical specialists are in charge of all admitted patients; (2) MR model: residents or junior doctors are in charge of all admitted patients; (3) mixed PA/MR model: both residents and PAs are in charge of the admitted patients; and (4) PA model: PAs are in charge of all admitted patients. 13 All analyses were carried out with Stata V.11.2. p Value was set at 0.05 to indicate statistical significance.
ethical considerations
Ethical approval was received from the Research Ethics Committee of the Radboud university medical center, Nijmegen (registration number: 2012/306); the committee judged that ethical approval was not required under Dutch Law. All data were handled strictly confidential and written informed consent was obtained from all patients.
resulTs
Between April 2013 and May 2015, we included 1021 patients spread over 17 hospital wards in the intervention group, and 1286 patients spread over 17 hospital wards in the control group (figure 1). In total, 23 hospitals across the Netherlands were involved. More patients in the intervention group were acutely admitted (59% vs 44% in the control group, p<0.01). Also medical specialty, hospital type, primary diagnosis and discharge destination differed significantly between the groups (table 1).
health outcomes
We had complete QALY data for 779 patients in the intervention group (76%) and 982 patients in the control group (76%). Utilities related to the three time points and QALYs are outlined in table 2. The EQ-5D utilities did not statistically significantly differ between the study arms at baseline and throughout the study. At discharge and 1 month after discharge, the mean difference in EQ-5D utility was −0.01 (95% CI −0.06 to 0.04, p=0.634) and −0.04 (95% CI −0.09 to 0.02, p=0.178), respectively, corrected for baseline utility. Similarly, the difference in QALY gain was not statistically significant during admission nor after discharge.
Open Access Figure 1 Flow chart of patients. MD, medical doctor; PA, physician assistant.
resource use and costs Ninety-nine per cent of all patient records were assessed. Item missing varied from 2% (unplanned transfer to ICU) to 9% (use of blood products). Resource use after discharge was derived from the questionnaire, which was sent to the patient 1 month after discharge. The response rate on this questionnaire was 76% in both study arms. Resources used during the period from admission until 1 month after discharge are summarised in online supplementary file 2. Table 3 outlines the total costs per patient and costs per item. The mean total costs per patient in the intervention group did not significantly differ from the mean costs per patient in the control group: mean difference was €568 (95% CI −€254 to €1391, p=0.175). Regarding the costs per item, we found significant differences of €309 per patient (95% CI €29 to €588, p=0.030) regarding LOS in favour of the MD model. Personnel costs for the PA or MD who is primarily responsible for the medical care on the ward were significantly lower on the wards in the PA/MD model: mean difference −€11 (95% CI −€16 to −€6, p<0.01) per patient. Costs for supervision by the staff physicians were significantly higher in the PA/MD model: mean difference €43 (95% CI €39 to €47, p<0.01). Since the MD model also incorporates wards with only medical specialists, supervision is not applicable for these wards. To rule out this distortion, we performed an additional analysis in which we excluded the four wards with only medical specialists. This resulted in an opposite difference: costs for supervision were now significantly lower for the PA/MD model compared with the MD models: mean difference −€11 (95% CI −€16 to −€6, p<0.01).
Sensitivity analyses on the range of extremes did not change these results of the total costs and costs per item substantially (data not shown, but can be provided on re142013quest).
subgroup analyses
Results for the analyses per submodel of medical ward care are shown in table 4. The mean total costs per patient did not significantly differ among the submodels. Costs for LOS were on average €465 per patient (95% CI −920 to −10, p=0.045) lower in the MS model than in the mixed PA/MR model. The other models did not significantly differ from each other. Personnel costs for the provider who is primarily responsible for the medical care on the ward were significantly highest in the MS model (mean €129 (SD €37)) and lowest in the PA model (mean €51 (SD €3)). Costs for supervision were significantly highest in the MR model (mean €178 (SD €79)) and lowest in the PA model (mean €121 (SD €59)). We also found significant differences regarding costs for blood products and required home care: these were highest in the PA model.
discussion
This study aimed to determine the cost-effectiveness of substitution of inpatient care from MDs to PAs. No significant difference between the two study arms was found on QALY and total costs. Explorative analyses showed a significant difference in costs for LOS in favour of the MD model, and significant differences regarding personnel costs in favour of the PA/MD model.
To our knowledge, this is the first multicentre study that investigated the cost implications of reallocating inpatient care from MDs to PAs. A few single-centred studies have compared costs of non-acute inpatient care delivered by a PA-based team with care delivered by a resident-based team. 9 10 These studies did not measure QALYs. Results regarding total costs were mixed. Roy et al 9 reported that the care by the PA-based team was associated with lower total costs per patient, while Singh et al 10 reported similar costs between the study arms. These studies can however Open Access hardly be compared with our study because different methods to estimate costs were used and the settings were different. In addition, most of these studies compared a hospitalist/PA model with the traditional resident-based model, while hospitalists were not part of the models we used. 13 Our previous analysis showed increased provider continuity on the ward with the presence of a PA. 13 This study shows that this increased continuity did not cause a decrease in costs, especially because of the higher costs for LOS. Subgroup analysis showed that costs for LOS were especially higher when compared with the model in which only medical specialists were involved. Costs did not significantly differ between the PA models and the model that involves only residents (MR model). An explanation for the lower costs for LOS in the MS model might be that the medical specialists have more work experience. The PA profession is relatively new; most of them have a short time of experience compared with medical specialists. 13 Over time the clinical experience of PAs will become larger, which may lead to lower costs. Besides, we cannot exclude the possibility that the lower LOS indicates that the patients who were included in the MS model were overall less complex than the patients in the other models. Although we have adjusted for relevant confounders in the multivariable analysis, it is not possible to perfectly adjust for the complexity of the patient in non-randomised comparisons.
Personnel costs for the provider who is primarily responsible for the medical care on the ward were significantly lower on the wards with the PA/MD model when compared with the MD model. Subgroup analysis showed highest costs on the wards with only medical specialists. This can be explained by the significantly higher salary. Besides, we found lower costs on wards with the PA model when compared with the model that involves only residents. Since in the Netherlands the salary of PAs is comparable to the salary of residents (online supplementary file 1), the significant difference can be explained by our finding that on the wards with the PA/MD model, less time was spent per patient (online supplementary file 2). This is probably caused by the finding of our previous study that PAs spend less time on indirect inpatient care than residents do. 13 A hypothesis is that since PAs tend to work for a longer time on the hospital ward, they might be more familiar with the clinical protocols and the procedures, for example when requesting diagnostic tests and consultation of other physicians. Also the increased provider continuity might lead to more efficient care. 13 In our initial analysis, costs for supervision were significantly higher in the PA/MD model when compared with the MD model. However, this finding was biased by the wards with only medical specialists, since supervision was not applicable for these wards. Costs for supervision were higher on the wards with the mixed PA/MR model and the MR model when compared with the PA model. An explanation might be the fact that the PAs in the PA model have more work experience than the PAs and residents in the other models. 13 An alternative hypothesis is that the difference is caused by the teaching culture of the wards. Eighty-three per cent of all included wards with a mixed PA/MR model and 69% of all wards with the MR model are from teaching centres, while none of the wards with the PA model are. 13 As a consequence, there might be more consultation between professionals and more emphasise on education, which could be included in the supervision hours.
This study suggests that the cost-effectiveness of inpatient care delivered by a PA-based team is comparable to that of residents-based teams. This does not confirm the findings from qualitative studies, in which medical specialists experienced an increased efficiency after employing PAs. 5 22 23 However, the effectiveness that was experienced by the interviewed providers in our own qualitative study was based on items that were not in the scope of this quantitative research. 5 Several interviewees experienced increased effectiveness because the PA performs additional tasks that were normally the responsibility of the staff physicians or residents, like integrating newly employed doctors, performing specific (complex) medical procedures, providing education or conducting quality projects. As a consequence, staff physicians and residents can be employed more effectively in, for example, providing outpatient care or conducting surgery. Besides, residents experience increased effectiveness because they have more time to focus on the needs for their own education.
This economic evaluation was conducted from a healthcare perspective. The societal perspective was not taken into account. For example, educational costs for PA students are thought to be lower than educational costs for medical students, since the vocational training programmes take 2.5 and 6 years, respectively. Exact costs for training PA students are however hard to determine, because Dutch PA students have already obtained a healthcare-related bachelor's degree of 4 years and have at least 2 years of clinical work experience in the healthcare domain. 24 Besides, since the PA education is a shortened form of the traditional medical education, it is thought that policy makers can respond quicker on the frequently changing demand for medical professionals within healthcare organisations. Another value from the social perspective might be that becoming a PA is an interesting opportunity for nurses and other Open Access healthcare providers wanting to advance their career. 25 26 As a consequence, motivated employees can be saved for the healthcare workforce. Several strengths and limitations have to be mentioned. A strength is the multicentre design, which increases the generalisability of our findings. We included a broad range of clinical disciplines from different types of hospitals. A limitation is the non-randomised design. Different from other countries, the Dutch PA programmes incorporate a dual work-education model, which means that students are employed within a particular medical specialty from the day of their enrolment in the master's PA programme. 24 27 After graduation, the majority continue their employment at the same department. The suggestion of randomly relocating the graduated PA to another hospital ward could lead to resistance among the staff physicians who put considerable effort in the training. The non-randomised character of this study does imply an increased risk for confounding, which we accounted for in the multivariable analyses. Besides, we tried to reduce heterogeneity within our data by conducting subgroup analyses for the four models for medical ward care separately. However, we cannot exclude that there are still local differences like policies about quality of care and patient case-mix, which still influence our results. Besides, the results of the subgroup analyses should be interpreted with caution because of the low numbers of patients per subgroup. conclusion This study suggests that the cost-effectiveness on wards managed by PAs, in collaboration with MDs, is similar to the care on wards with traditional house staffing by MDs only. The implementation of PAs may reduce personnel costs, but not overall healthcare costs.
